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Using This Guide
Use this guide as a resource for reviewing your operations for an upcoming 
season. 

We realize it may have been some time since you last logged in, or perhaps 
this is your first full season using Zaui.

We’ll cover how to start thinking about a new season, what areas of your Zaui 
System to review, as well as exciting new features we’ve released over the 
past year.



Getting Started
You know you need to start selling for next year - but where do you 
begin? Before you log in and start making changes to your Zaui system, 
we recommend going in with a plan. Ask yourself:

Am I operating in the exact same way as previous years, or are my 
operations changing? 

With tourism still at a reduced level for this year, you may find yourself 
making some adjustments to how you run your activities.

Consider: 

Configuration DistributionStaffing

Availability, pricing 
and capacities of 

your activities

Who has access to 
the Zaui system and 

their permissions

How and where 
guests can book 

your tours

When you think about each of those items, compare them to your most 
recent operations - are they the same or different? 

The degree to which your operations have changed will help inform what 
changes you need to make in your Zaui System. 

The next section will go into more detail on reviewing each of those items 
for the start of a season. 1



Component 
Expirations 

Even if your operations haven’t changed, there are still areas of your 
Zaui System that will need to be reviewed and updated each year, as 
they expire. 

Items that expire in Zaui:

● Price codes
● Pickup/dropoff locations
● Commission/wholesale 

rate codes

● Channel partner connections
● Business hours of operation
● Online Booking Engine portals
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Activity Configuration
Your activity configuration determines how and when your customers can 
enjoy your offerings. Though your way of using Zaui may be unique to your 
business, the basic requirements you want to make sure are in order are 
universal. When an activity isn’t booking as expected, often one of the 
components in this section in missing or expired.

System Wide Settings

Some pieces are set at the system level, then can be configured for each 
activity. Review these items (found under Settings) and make sure they 
are still accurate for this year: 

❏ Notes and Restrictions
❏ Discounts and 

promotional codes
❏ Pickup/dropoff locations 

and their zones

❏ Email notifications
❏ Cancellation policy
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Schedule

Something that may change every year 
for you is your pricing. Rather than editing 
your existing price codes to reflect new 
rates, we recommend adding new price 
code(s) each season. 

This ensures that your historical bookings 
will remain unaffected, should you need 
to make a change to one.

Pricing

Referred to as “Activity Time and Days” 
in your system, this setting determines 
when your activity is running, and 
therefore can be booked.

Ensure this section reflects your actual 
planned schedule - keeping in mind you 
can update this availability if 
circumstances change.
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Capacity &
Equipment

Some of your activities may include 
further components which you will need 
to review and ensure are accurate:

● Pickup and Dropoff locations
● Pricing options 
● Linked activities and products (such 

as add-on transportation)
● Automatic promotional codes

Add-Ons &
Options

Capacity is generally set at the activity 
level, but can also be managed on a more 
granular level through the desktop. You’ll 
want to set your activity level capacities, 
but also keep in mind the ways in which 
you are able to update capacity on the fly 
- eg: assigning additional equipment, or 
changing the capacity of a specific 
interval.
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Tip: When assigning equipment, 
be sure to consider any 
additional cleaning or downtime 
procedures that are new this 
season.



Staffing It’s important to review in advance who 
should have access to the Zaui system, and 
in what capacity. You don’t want to find 
yourself scrambling to create profiles for your 
new reservations staff or guides, or 
accidentally give too much access to a user.

Under manage employees:

● Ensure all non-returning employees are 
inactive

● Ensure all current and new employees 
have a profile and the details are 
correct, including the employee type

● You can review the permissions for 
each employee type under “Manage 
Employee Permissions”

Also consider any training you’ll need to 
give your staff on how to use the Zaui 
System for their specific role.
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Distribution Once you have set up your activities and 
reviewed their components - you’ll need to 
decide how guests will be able to book your 
tours. 

Distribution might look a bit different this year, 
and you may find yourself exploring new 
avenues to attract customers. 

Tip:  Look at your Historical Distribution in Zaui’s Insights section for 
some figures on your various sales channels.
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Zaui Core Bookings
These bookings are made by reservations staff and other members of your 
internal team with a Zaui login - and there really isn’t anything specific 
necessary to take bookings this way aside from ensuring you have a payment 
gateway configured under credit card processing. 

Online Booking Engine
The online booking engine is where customers are directed when making 
bookings through your website. You may also provide booking engine links to 
agents or affiliates to use.

At the start of the season, take a look at your portals under manage internet 
bookings and ensure the dates are valid and the settings are correct. 

Tip: You can preview different booking experiences using the 
Embeds and Widgets section, to ensure all your activities look 
great for online bookings.
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Agent Sales
You may have agents log into the online booking engine to make bookings, 
or perhaps they email or call your office to request bookings. 

In either case, you’ll want to review your companies, agents and their 
details. Check the rate codes assigned to each, for both accuracy and 
expiry.

OTAs

You may also be selling your activities through Zaui’s connection to OTAs such 
as GetYourGuide or Viator. In the Manage Channel Partners section you can 
review which channels you have enabled and their settings.

Ensure the channel rules have the correct inventory available, date restrictions 
set and aren’t expired. Note that you may also need to resync or make 
updates with your individual OTA accounts, depending on what information 
you are sending from Zaui.
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Zaui 
Connect
Zaui to Zaui

Another part of the channel manager feature 
is the ability to cross sell with other Zaui 
customers. These reseller connections are 
also found in your Manage Channel Partners 
section, so be sure to also review them for 
accuracy and expiry.

Tip: Check with your local tourism community for other Zaui 
customers - in a time where local communities are coming together, 
you may find new local partners to form cross-sell partnerships with!
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2020 & 2021
What’s New at Zaui

Over the past year, our team has been working hard to deliver a slate of 
features that will help you as you ease back into your operations, through 
recovery and beyond.
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New Online
Booking
Engine

Available within the NEW Booking Engine, 
the feature allows operators to hop into 
Zaui’s Back Office, and simply select the 
Private Tour flag to start offering private 
experiences.

To accommodate the return and demand for 
travel, establishing a thoughtful guest health 
and safety plan is a given, but adapting your 
products, by offering private group 
alternatives will be a crucial part of 
rebuilding travel confidence.

Private 
Tours

We tapped into industry and user 
insights, compiling conversion data and 
conducting additional research on the 
traveller’s journey.

Inspired by the traveller’s booking 
journey, Zaui’s Online Booking Engine’s 
NEW user interface is designed to 
simplify and drive direct online 
bookings.
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Pricing
Tables

Available in the NEW Online Booking 
Engine, the manage my booking 
feature allows guests to directly 
retrieve their booking, edit simple 
booking details, and process 
additional payments and refunds.

The self-manage feature provides 
guests with more flexibility and control 
over their bookings, when and how 
they want. 

Self Edit
Bookings

Transportation operators have a 
birds-eye view into the most timely 
and accurate fare, with a simplified, 
structured table.

The table view makes it easy to view 
all stops, cities and pricing with a 
clear differentiation between different 
route fares.
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Experience
Gift
Cards

Available in the NEW Online Booking Engine, 
Experience Gift Cards allow shoppers to surprise 
and delight their loved ones with a thoughtful 
experience, while also supporting tourism 
businesses in gift card sales during the slow 
season.

Tip: Take the opportunity to run gift card 
campaigns and promotions during the 
holidays or slow season.
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What’s Next? 

After reviewing both this guide and your Zaui System, you should have a list of some 
tasks and updates to make for your season preparation.

When working on those updates keep in mind that although you are setting yourself up 
for a season, things may change and you might need to revisit some of these areas.

As always, if you need more help, or specific directions on the things covered in this 
guide visit our Knowledge Base for articles, videos, and access to our team via 
support tickets.

Contact our Team:
Submit a Support Ticket: support@zaui.com
Customer Success: customersuccess@zaui.com 
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